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REMARKS ON THE TIVE TO --i- THE 
NEIGHBORHO p~-

By T. A. PARKHOUSE, formerly AccGuntant an~ P S.A -
Railways, R rt 

. . 
The aborigines in ,vhose country Port Darwin is situate are 

the Larraki'a, of whom l\1r. Paul Foelsche has given some 
interesting particulars in a previous paper.* They inhabit a 
tract of land embracing the seaboard from Shoal Bay to South
port, together ·with some portion of the country ,vest of that 
port. At the forty-six mile on the raihvay line ,ve pass their 
southern border, and going through a neutral belt of some eight 
or ten miles, strictly preserved and upon which none trespass 
without good reason, at near Rum Jungle enter into the terri
tory of the A,varra, whose southern boundary is the Ho-wley. 
At about Fountain Head commences the country of the Aggra
kundi, extending to the Union and perhaps to near · Pine Creek. 
Beyond Pine Creek to the Katharine are the Ad6,ven (~) and 
l\iennagi (1). To the east of the Larraki 'a, from l\iarrakai 
cattle station on the Adelaide River to Shoal Bay and thence 
along the seaboard to beyond Escape Cliffs, are the W ulnar ; 
and east of these again and abutting on the Aggrakt1.ndi are 
the Mary River (1 Berigurruk) and Alligator River tribes, the 
country of the latter extending south as far as the Eveleen. 

These districts are subdivided among the several families of 
the tribes. I am of opinion that each family has its own proper 
name, but I have no evidence that this is the case; nor do I find 
totems, or that there is any restriction as to food. The laws 
governing marriage, too, remain to be discovered; I have little 
information except that in certain instances, w,.here the indi
viduals were pointed out, a ,vould have been the ·wife of b had ci 
been born a girl, or b the ,vife of c were b female A Larraki'a 
stated, in the first instance, that the issue was from a common 
forefather, b being descended in male line from one ·wife, and a 
descended in female line (until a) from another wife. These 
cases may simply mean that the parents arranged a marriage 
before the birth of the infants, sex being favorable. 

These natives are tall, well-set, and of an excellent carriage. 
They are clean-limbed and with little hair on the face, thus 
differing from the race south of t,he MacDonnell Ranges, to 

* Transactions Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. V., 1881-2. 
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whom they are superior, not onl~ in ~tature and sy1?°:etry, but, 
generally speaking, in feat~re hke~1se. The 3:b~r1g1nes of the 
Allio·ator and ~fary River tribes, which possess s1m1lar character
istic~ and will probably be found to be in alliance, are the finest 
in physique and apparently the most numerous. They are fear~d 
by the other tribes, whon1 they hold in small esteem. A party 
of the former tribe every year or two make their ,vay to Port 
Dar,vin, but they are not ,velcome visitors and the Larraki 'as 
breathe more freely when their five or six w·eeks' sojourn is at an 
end. At Burrundi, where a can1p is formed by some of them 
nearly every year, the Aggrakundi vacate the place entirely at 
their approach. Their speech is fuller, deeper, and more 
resonant than that of the others, and I regret that I am unable 
to give examples-" k,vaokh-dong-'aok" (fire), .i\Jligator River, 
is the only word I have noted. 

Second to these physically are the W ulnar and Larraki 'a, 
allied tribes between ,vbom intermarriages are frequent; some 
families of the Wulnar, indeed, have a permanent camp at Port 
Dar·win~ In the speech of the vVulnar a pretty intonation is 
observable, not used by the other tribes, but ,vhich Mr. Joseph 
Bradshaw tells me he found in a tribe in the north of Western 
Australia. The cadence is especially noticeable in the conversa
tion of the girls and younger women, but, curiously enough, I 
have not heard it adopted by a Larraki'a conversing in Wulnar, 
nor is it used by a Wulnar speaking Larraki'a. For example, 
"enough" is in Larraki'a ''banuk," and in Wulnar "bi-

1
,.-ya;" 

- ei-

or, while a Larraki'a calls a mosquito "lamtda," an Awarra says 
"nael," and an Aggrakundi "kimmiel," the Wulnar chants 
"mung--or- -er." So also in " Ull!!~oingi," the first syllable -ung-er- vu _ 

-" ung-" is said in an even tone, there is a fall upon "-go" 
gliding into "in-," and a rise for the final syllable "-gi." 

Inferior to the Larraki 'a and fewer in numbers :-1ire the Awarra 
and .A.ggrakundi, who again are allied tribes; indeed they have 
been hitherto knOV\711 to Europeans only as vV uhv6rigga, and a 
member of either tribe ,vill so designate hin1self. The Aggra
kundi, it is said, were formerly more powerful and in alliance with 
a tribe called A,vinmiil, ·whose head camp was at Burrundi, but 
the mortality of one bad season so reduced the numbers of 
both tribes, and especially of the A·winmiil, that they became 
one. 

There is no dialect common to any of these tribes in addition 
to the tribal tongue, as in some parts of Queensland. A 
Larraki'a can hold no converse with a Wulnar unless one has 
le~rn~ the language o_f !he other, nor an Awarra ,vith an Aggra
kund1 except he be b1-hngual. The construction of the lano·ua(re 
h . h b 5, 

ow·ever, 1st e same throughout, the difference being merely in 
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the ,vords used, and its simplicity is ,vell exemplified in th8 
examples given at the foot of each page in the vocabulary 
.annexed. 

The Larraki 'a verb is of ten in some moods and tenses rendered 
by the same form, as " mogwiri," you two go, or may we t,vo go, 
-0r ,vill we t,vo go. Thus "ngigari mogwiri," where the variation 
except for euphony is only in the pronominal prefixes "ngi-" and 
"mo-,'' meant "you go on (ngigari), we t-wo ,vill come after 
{mog,Yiri) ;" "bagbirra n1ogwiri banmogwinma" was a question in 
,vhich one of t,vo boys asked ,vhether they might carry my bag; 
"bredema m6g,viri bai1nitum," spoken to their fellows at another 
ti1ne, explained that the speaker · and another lad were on the 
,vay to buy bread. The indicative future-simple and the perfect 
are rendered : as "neggellipmerk," you will return, '' neggellip
n1enerk," you have returned. The imperative, "give me," is 
"an-no·ok "and" I am about to have given to me" is" annao·ok ·" 

b ' h J 

as, "errib6k,va anngok," give me a light, "tobakkwa annagok," 
he is going to give me tobacco presently; '' nagok," I give to 
you, '' minnannagok," he ,vill give to you and me. "Ngigiddjyi" 
tells one to arise ; " neggogiddjyi " enquires whether you are 
getting up or asserts the fact. 

Thus, '' dallipmenerk dallipbing" indicates in da- the third 
person plural, -alip- is the root, -me- the perfect tense, -merk the 
direction to,vards and not from; ,vhile -bing in the second word 
denotes the continuance of their absence, the meaning being, 
"They have come back and cleared out "-broken up camp, gone 
a,vay not to return. So in " dallipbing dalaji," they have cleared 
out and gone a,vay. vVhile, as in "ngigari" in the example 
o-iven above "go " is "-gari " " o·one" is represented by -latii and 
~ ' ' b ,. "J' 

for " been g·one " ar(t is prefixed · as '' bilaJ· i " he is a-one " bar a-
' . ' 0 ' bilaji," he has been gone. As '' -merik" indicates the direction 

towards, so -u1n signifies "from"-" n6g6lderk," for instance, run 
to me, " n6goldu1n," run fron1 me. 

In nouns I find no variation in declension for number, person, 
or case. 

The Larraki'a personal and possessive pronouns are-
Separable. 
,, 
auannga 
a1nille* 
it'11.1na 
yaba 
bimilla 
dorendhirra 
n1 oanmilla 
biddendbira 

Inseparable. 
an-, I, 1ne 
- I myself 

ng1- or ne-, you 
bi-, he, she, it, him, her 
- hirnself, &c. 
- we, us 

mo-, you and I, he and I 
do- or da-, they, these 

Separable. 
,, . . 
anag1, n11ne 
anang-emHla, belongs to me 
it'ennagi, yours [myself 
biannagi, his, &c. 

dorennagi, ours 
moannage, belongs to us two 
biddennagi, them 

* -muella (German ii) is a term of emphasis, as" patj'i," he is good; "patch'imilla," he 
fa good fellov{, i.e., very good. 
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to which must be added the inseparable " o·o- " this fellovv,. 
"k d " h f O 

' won -, t ose ellows, and "gonbodennagi," belongs to this 
or those fellows. 

I have n~t learnt an inseparable first person plural as distinet 
fr?m the third, _or any second person plural. "N gig:iri" (be off 
with you), for instance, was used in addressina several or one · 

b ' Father Konrath has, however, "gurangura," you, and "gurenn-
ege," yours (pl.). 

One notes in the Larraki 'a first person singular " ananaa " the 
similarity to the Hebrew "anoki" and the Moabite ,? anak .,., 
followed in W Ulnar. by " tanU.nga" ,and in A w:irra by "ngiak," 
but lost altogether 1n the Aggrakundi "arraman." The first 
person singular ''a-" and '' go-" and the dual '' n10-" or mau
compare with the Polynesian,* and the third pfi"lrson "y:i-ba " 
,vith ia. The occurrence of "it'uma" as a pronoun of the second 
person in Larraki'a and of ituma (ye) in Oceanic is scarcely 
fortuitous. 

So, too, the New Zealand, Samoa, and Hawaii la compares with 
the L:irraki'a "18,llira" and Aw:irra "miral" (sun); Samoa 
lalanga (to broil), and the Polynesian Zani, langi (day), with 
L:irraki'a "ill:ingwa" (day); Tonga lo-ngU,to (the lips) with 
Wulnar "hingitperner" (the javv); Samoa alanga (to shout),. 
Larraki'a "alengea" (to gro,;\.,rl, as at an interloper); Polynesian 
io, A,varra "yo," Larraki'a "g'o" (yes); Havvaii and Tahiti ioaha, 
Rarot. and Mangar waa (talk, gossip), with Wulnar "weyer"· 
(talk), "waoba" (mouth), "waoler" (laughing), "waol" (ear); 
Polynesian wai (fresh drinking water), wai-u (milk, lit. breast
·water), North Celebes aki, akei, with W11lnar "aeke" (water), 
Larraki'a "kvviumung-gaoppowei" (milk) ;t Ceram (Gab.) ctrr

1 

Palaos Islands arrall,t Larraki'a "kwarroa" (,vater); Palaos 
tut, A ·warra "du tut" (milk); Bougain ville Islands kala, 11 Larraki 'a 
'' kallaguk" (one). 

·H· See Fornander, '' Polynesian Race," page 24. 
t Father Konrath had "gu1nungappa" and "quiumungappa," l\fr. P .. 

Foelsche '' gunnin1kappa, '' and I had written '' !rwiu111unngappa." · l\1y 
boy, however, told me," That '?~,e no proper_. You s~y all same black
fellow-kwi-u-mu.nng-gaop-powei, a corr~ction I verified wh~n 111ore 
fa1niliar with the tongue. Although not 1n use by the L~rrak1 'a, _ab?a, 
kappa, &c., are cmn111on aboriginal ~errn8 for water, _an~, 1n association 
,vith amiing, the idi0111 breast-water 18 preserved. T~1s hn~ of th~ Poly
nesian wai, and the aiiwei (water) of South Australian tr~bes, with ~he 
kappa of other. tribes, altl~ough of _little v~lue apart fro111 e::1dence b~anng 
upon the origm of gaop 18 not wi~hout 1nt~rest. Th~ Wulnar aeke and 
Awarra wik it will be observed, point to we1 k ... ? ... with an apocope, and ' . the Larraki 'a kwaorrowa to kwo arra wa1. 

t \'\Tilson, ''An Account of the Pelew Islands." 
II Guppy, "Solon1on Islands and their Natives." 
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l\Iany of the words used by t ~ --PQr~ Da ~ in aboriginals recur 
among far distant Australian t _ -.. ~the Larraki'a and Wulnar 
"kap" (be silent) in t · _e Maro-wra at the junction of 
the }Iurray and ~~l!i~..L.,t-~~ .. - ~ ~ · : ·

4 - _ · nbanning," Larr., and 
" illebidbanna," . o not kn t. , in illti bano nato, 
:\Jar. (I did not h ar); "bunbano," Lar . o ~ n with children), 
in kii1nbnnbctno, Mar. (any -nu1nber of , dine, ) ; "anngoka," 
Larr., ngoka, iiar. (give me), again 1·eprodu~e1 n the nookct of 
he Cornu. 

Among the Narrinyeri ·of 'Enc_Qt!__nter !? la. in (throwing a 
spear) con1pares ,vith "laggi?:r" Awatra(thro _ -~g a,vay ; yakkai 
( ah ! oh . ), Narr. and Larr. ; N-a-rrinyeri ngan, Marowra 
ngcina, the nanni of the Diyeri of Lake Eyre, nganno of the 
Lake Kopperamano aboriginals, and the Larriki'a "anannga" (I, 
me). ......\gain, the Larraki'a "nao,v'a" is repeated in the Diyeri 
noct (husband); and "bolinyi" is not lost in the Diyeri pcdinct 
( dead), and, further modified, is traceable in the pcdone of Y ardea 
and piallctno of Venus Bay. 

In eastern Australia we find the A warra " yo" (yes) in 
I{amilaroi;t the Awarra "yan" (come, go) at Georges River, 
Botany Bay, in the yannin of the Dippil tribe at lVIoreton Bay, 
and the yennan of the Turrubul on the Brisbane River, and it is 
repeated at Lake An1adeus, Central Australia (yan, walk.) ;t the 
Larraki'a "ginnyi" (sit), Dippil ninnai, Turrubul nginnen, and 
the riginne of the Pikurnbul tribe at Calandoon in Queensland; 
Larraki'a "k,vi-amung-gaoppo,vei" and Dippil arnitng (breast) . 

..L-\.s noted by the Rev. W. Ridley, lvI.A., of Sydney, ·with 
re pect to the lZan1ilaroi, so the Larraki'a gives intensity to any 
expression of thought or feeling by prolonging the last or the 
root syllable. Thus the longer yaokkei-i-i is held the greater the 
expression of ·wonder or s01-ro,v, the longer the ai in "argai" the 
n1ore intense the pain or the greater the w·eariness, while in 
dirriwa he dwells on di1'·rr to magnify the distance. 

In "\Vestern Australia the A ,varra appellation for the moon re
appears among the Pidong of the n'Iurchison River and the "\Val
la,ve of Yarrgabie Station as the nan1e of the sun ("karrong," 

, karong, k1..irriing ), the Awarra "yan" (come) in yannmct (go), 
yann, yannctJi (come), and the Larraki'a "neginnyi" in nginna 
(sit); the Larraki'a "g'o" in Pidong ngow or kwa and Wallawe 
.kiia (yes); Larraki'a and Pidong "yokkai" ( oh !). In the 
pudclja of the niinninng tribe of the Fraser Range is found the 
Larraki 'a " raddji" (good), and the A ,v4.rra "aliddma" (teeth) in 

* Holden, "South Australian Folklore," edited by the Rev. G. Taplin. 
-+ Ridley, '' Kamilaroi and Other Australian Languages." 
t \V. H. ,, illshire, "Aborigines of Central Australia." 
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the l\linninng thalidd. * Here, too, it is to be observed one ,vord 
as in Larraki 'a, expresses both eating and drinking. 

The same expression " sitting down" for residing or abiding 
with is observable in the Larraki'a of the north, the Narrinyeri 
of South Australia, and among the aborigines on the eastern coast 
of Ne,v South Wales; and I doubt not such other idioms as "l\ie 
been lose 'em; by-and-bye me find 'em" (I forgot it; I shall 
remember presently), "Him bite me"(a thorn prick); "all about" 
(many), "Water sit do-wn" (a pool of water is there), ""'\Vhat 
name f' (what is it~ what am I to do?) are equally widespread. 
Idiomatic turns of expression deserve more attention than they 
receive, and they should be recorded ,vord for word both in the 
native tongue and in the blackfellow's interpretation in English. 

In concluding my paper, I wish to express my thanks to the 
Rev. Father O'Brien, S.J., of the Northern Territory Mission, 
for much valuable information concerning the Larraki'a. 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

a, as a in father; a, as in mate ; for a in mat, double the con
sonant, as matt, fann. 

i for ee in esteem and for y in any; also frequently for ue in 
German muede; for i in kitchen double the consonant, as kittchen. 

ei for ey in they 
e '' e " met . 

" 
. 

" 
. 

ai 1 ice 
~ 

" " boy oi ov 
a/ 

au " o,v " now 
ao " ao " Macao, and aw in fawn 
u " 00 " fool, u in full 
kw " qu " queen 
g, as in gun; j for g in gin 
dj for dg in dudgeon ; jj for dge in judge 
kh, guttural only 
The aspirate is represented by the sign ( ' ). 

Letters in italics are frequently elided or only indicated. 
N OTE.-The aspirate is often associated with the sound of y, 

as in Larrakiy'a, ity'uma, padjy'i, &c. ; although much import
ance is attached to it, on account of its redundancy and follo,v
ing the usual custom I have omitted it except in a fe,v words. 
The letters/ and v appear, but the former is rather pf or bf, and 
the latter partook of a y quality. The r final in the Wulnar is 
usually a reproduction of the Cockney finaL represented by r' in 
Glossic, rather than an r. To a European ear dl is usually heard 
as l, rarely as d _; but the Larraki 'a is less concerned at the omis
sion of l if the d sound is retained ; r is often mistaken for l. 

* Lindsay's '' Journal of the Elder Scientific Exploring Expedition, 
1891-2 "-vocabularies by L. A. \Yells. 
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VOCABULARIES. 

LARRAKI'A. 

Afternoon (sun go d0wn), kwillin
nowa 

adulterer (suspicious character), 1 

b' u1na ti un1 
ah ! oh ! 2 yakkei 
all, n1any, binolka, gonyolka 
alligator, gumaondera 
alone, 'uludbing ; all by n1y~elf 3, 

alludjin1illa 
altogether ( entirely), gwilling 
always, balmok 
anger, kwiuroa; a bad - tempered 

man, kwiuronambirra 
angry-I am, you are, ana-, na-, . 

-murring 
anin1al, mammillbirra 
another, 4 gallagawirra 
ant (little common), dim1nirrinda 
apron (male's fringe), l 'oiyera 
arm, kwiaverndara 
armlet, merakkrna 
ashes, white, daddag'{1tida; charred, 

gwianunoroa 
attend, listen, inna 
Baby, chUda, dorre 
back, the, g{unuleng 
bad (no good and sick)-he 1s, this 

fellow is, ho-, go- -'arra 
bag, daudiwa 
bald (forehead big), n1l1.dbirina 

gwillaga 
bamboo, gwierikgwa 

ban1boo trumpet, n1a1nmillima 
banclicoot, kwarraballa 
banian tree, kolo!la111ir1na 
beats, he, binyorn; one who beats, 

binyon1birra 
before, in front, n16lgoroa; one pre

ceding, n1olgoroa1nilla 
behind, last, 5 iritnmkoa 
belly, n1 '{1dloma ; full, neddlabok ; 

empty, gollon1ang 
belongs to n1e, him, this or these 

fellows, an-, bia-, gunboclen- -nage; 
to me n1yself, anang-an1ille 

belt (hair), br'1.'lraelma 
between, or the middle one, balall 
big, gwillage, gwillagwang 
bird, mudjira 
bite, 'andowei 6 

black (see dark), binyuminnkoe, 
k'uminnkoe 

blackf ell ow ( s. and pl.), biliwira 
blind (night person), dla1non-ngapin-

ga 
blood, dun1attilla 
blunt, kwiunn-g{11lpup 
bone, nin1irringwa 
book (see marks), mendirrema 
box, boat, steamer, 1nerrima 
boy, little, nimm; big, nimmgololo; 

children, nimmba 
breast, man's, daramoldera;woman's 

(also rn.ilk), kwiumunggaoppowei 
1. "·what for you come along· my camp-you go away? ,vhat for you come ? " See 

Growl. 
2. Yakkei big'um-'' He calls out." 

"Heigh," he say-'1. 
3. Kwo-ngiderrkwa 'uludbing kwodlagwa-" I was alone at camp yesterday." 

camp alone yesterday. 
4. Gwinnbirra gallaga biddla-" This one ·who is standing by is another blackfellow-not 

11his another stays. 
the same one." 

5. Yogolak irimmkoa-" It is behind, some\vhere on that side;" N•irimmgwu gwaiying·a 
That side behind. 

-" I have left it behind." 
6. Kwotkita· 'andowei-" The opossum has bitten me." 

Opossiim me bite. 

bring, gwinnakerk, gwin ngirik; he 
brings, beggiger k ; cl ual bring, 1 

mejerk; bring it, I cannot, gollo
polla; brought him, becljikinnerk 

broken-it is, this fellow is, 2 baukh-, 
kwaukh- -tong 

brother, elder, nedcUa ; younger, 
now'ok; my brother, nallanbirra; 

1. Kwarroa gwin-ngirik-" Fetch some water;" Ngigari gwinna-" You go and bring it;'' 
Water here y01.i carry. Yoii go carry. 

Bun-ngilla (or bonari) aragwa bonani b~djikinnerk-" ,vhich way have you brought 
Little girl ( or fatherless boy) where carry him brought. 
the little ~irl (or fatherless boy) you carry with you?" Ngigari maramar gwinnikerk- "Get 

i:, Yoii go knife here yoii carry. 
me a knife." 

2. Kwiarrimba baotong-" I nearly broke my hapd." 
Hand part it is broken. 



t:vo brothers or sisters, binip
pmapp 

bush, the, molngoroa · 
by-and-by, mannagwa 
Calf of leg, morna 
ca1np, kwo-ngiderkwa 
carry, bonani ; carry this fell ow, 

gabaon; dual carry it, 3 1nog
winnma 

carry as children are carried-with 
a hand between leg~, biattbirra 
borrjin ; seated on shoulders, 
anaminnkera; pickaback, anamid
dluk 

catch it, g'arri ; the down-come
fello,v, gudlpin-ga ; the falling, 
bidcllabong 

children, nin1n1birra 
chin, gonn-g'onn-gwa 
clean, white, 4 'arkhngarr 
clothing, duml1.iya 
club, sharp-edged, 1nom1nbellegema; 

round, gwunda 
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cockatoo, white, arkhngarrwa • 
black, billillilwarwa; tail feat her~ 
of black, meden1imma 

cold-I am, this fellow is, ab-, go. 
-bul~opwei; it is cold, dubboop
pwe1 

come ! ng11.llakk ; come to me, n ulli
gan; I, he con1es on, 5 a-, neg
-garik 

come, he will, 7 neggojakk 
come back-I, thou, dual, these 

fellows, 6 a-, ne-, 1no-, kwond
-gelli pp1nerik 

come back-dual have, they have, 8 

mo-s da- -lippmenerk 
coming, 0 barakerk 
come down, nogl1.dmilla ; am con1e 

down again, 1 0 gl1.dmili ppn1er k 
co1ne in (see inside), negodyerk 
come out, they are, dallippmerk; 

they have cleared out not to re-
turn, dallipbing 

3. Bagbirra mogwiri bamnog\\ innma-" ~lay we two go and carry the bag ; " ~logwiri 
Bag two go ? two carry. two go 

bagbirra rninnmogwinnma-" ,ve two will go and carry the bag on shoulder." 
bag sho1.1,lder two carry. 

J. Arkhngarr binoa-" Make it clean." 
Clean it make. 

3. Nimm ngl.'.tllak-" Here, boy;'' N eggarik mannagwa-" He will come on by-and-
Boy yo'U., come. :Po you corne on by-and-bye. 

bye." 
6. Argwigam neggellippmerk kwondallippmerk-" When do you return? These are 

When you, come back? These fellows are come back. 
come back." 

7. Adnlamille neggojakk-" Wbich ,Yay will he come?" 
What name come ? 

. Dallippmenerk dallipbing - "They have come back, and then cleared out 
They have come back; they are come out. 

(broken up camp)." 
9. J einaminbira barakerk--" A Chinaman is coming;" Aragwa barakerk bilira-" Which 

Chinamcin coming. Where coming blackfellows? 
way are blackfellows coming?" Biramm barakerk-" All of them are coming on." 

All about coming on. 
1 O. Also, leaning against, as placing a ladder ; thus, gudlamarami is to stand one thing 

against another, or as one resting his back against a post ; Biddla darwin-ng'idung 
Him hit, head hide 

gon11H wa gud 'arging-" He hit him on his buttocks, his head g·oing down," making the 
buttocks come doiun. 
figure \. "gud." 

cook it, gogorapp, gawapp; I have 
cooked it, ananng-a gurbaoni 

copulation, beddijim; he, this fellow, 
dual copulate or purpose, be
ngida, kwin-ngida, mogodijji 

cough, mamanndillima 
country, beinigerrkgwa 
cousin (? actual kinship), nemabor 
cover 111e over, meneitchura 
crocodile, ann-gallaba 

crooked, gurnamading-a 
cry-I, he, al-, bil- -lum; crying bit-

terly, gwilageru billum 
cut, a, makkan1ille 
cuts (cicatrices), mamn1etma 
Dark, dlarnaongwa; too dark, ku

minngoemilli 
daughter, allmerk; daughter's hus

band, noaddjak 
day, to-day, now, illangwa 

1. Arip gogomille-" Row far do I cut (into a water-melon)?" 
Into thisfellow cut. 



dead, baotokk 
deaf (''no more him hear"), kwaella 

b 'uellyidong 
devil, birauel 
die (see ill)-I, he will, they, a-, bo-, 

da- -linnyj 
lifficul t ( see strong), dankal 
dirty' gomllll tcb iila 
dog, little, b'illinnga; big, man1orol; 

wild (dingo), bannarninngora 
door, mialdama 
dream, gtUwao niyani 
drink 2 (see eat), gogwe 
duck, black, kuriininnbirra 
Ear, banarro 
eat, 3 gogwe, gornogw~e; eating-dt1at 

are, they are, n1innyi, d,any·; 
eaten-he has, thisfellowha.s, they 
have, bid-, gar-, dad- -bienni 

edge (of a knife-see teeth), cllenn-
berrgkwe 

egg, gwian1n1gwa 
elbo-w, boru1nba 
embrace (short quick hugs), boganar 
empty, kw'aotidong; 1nake en1pty, 

dakw'aot 
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emu, langwirra 
enough, banuk 
excrement, nn1.nmar 
eye, leml1.rra 
eyelash, madobir1na 
Face, darreminndbirra 
fall · u, he, this fell ow has, 4 

no ·, ber-; o- -add bing 
fath~r, nfgan ; child addressing, 

naggeding ; 5 n1y father, nigann
birra; fat,her's brother, bipi 

fight-I, he,,. J a:, __ ' - -ramelliddyim 
find i~, geny1irup• ~~ (see catch), 

gari 
Jinger, gw 'iarrwoa 
finished, banuk gwillin~ 
fire, gwianngwoa; fire out, 

gwiawinng 
firesticks to produce fire,· bollbilli; 

to use them, ~willa1n gflla1n 
fish, ml1dclowa 
flesh, bl1.ddloa 
food, mauma, meiyon1a 
fool, you, and other tern1s of vitu

peration, dinndidani, dinndaijik, 
dian1y 'udaij ik 

2. Kwarrowa mogwe-" This fellow wants a drink of water;" also, Golmorra g-winn) i-
Water eat. Grog sit down. 

" ,vill this fellow drink his grog?" 
3. Banana mog-we-" )fay I eat the bananas?" Breddenm daddbienni-" They have 

Bananci eat. Bread they have eaten. 
eaten my bread." 

4 . .Ag-oldum addbing-" I ran and fell;" Nog·oldum noaddbing-" You ran aud fell;" 
I ran from fallen. Yoii ranfrorn fallen. 

Bilaji beraddbing-" He has gone and has fallen ;" Biddla berraddbing-" He is 
He hcis gone, himfallen. Him hit, hi1nfallen. 
hit and has fallen." 

5. Term of endearment, as when an English child throws its arms around its father's 
neck, and says, " ~ly dadd:, ." 

fool, to, i.e., you fool me, noligu111; 
you lie to me, gonolun1 gwinnyir
a1n 

foot, gwiellkwa 
footprint, biralpbirra 
forehead, 1nudpirrina 
forget-I, dual~ al-, 1nl1.- -lerrinn-ga; 

I forgot, 1 kwaella birw'a 
four, gall a tillik anndillik 
fresh (water), kunt't.ltoa 
frightened, be'udkhyellming 
frog, k{ilptUwa 
from, -lu11 

1. "No more catch him." 
2. Donoerkwi ngigari-" Go on further." 

Fi1,rther you go. 
3. K,Yarroa garri-" Get water." 

Water ccttch. 

full (fr01n eating), neddlabokk, 
yuntltpi 

further, 2 donoerkwi 
Get up-you, he, ngi-, bi- -gidjyi; 

you are getting up (see stand), 
neggogiclclyi 

get it, neggildun1; I have not got it 
or brought it (see catch), 3 kwaella, 
gaora 

girl, big, baon-ngugolo; little, baon
ngilla 

give to n1e, to him, an-, bin- -ngok; 
you give, -:1: nagok 

-!. Kwarrowa an-ngok-" Give me water;" An-ngag·ok tobakkwa-" I am about to 
Water give. JI e aboiit to be given tobacco. 

have tobacco g-iven me;" It'uma an-ngok ana-" You give yours for mine.' 
Yo'll give to me I. 



gi v·en to 1ne, you, dual, hiin-about 
to be, an-, na-, n1inn-, b'u- -nga.,,.ok 

giYe, I will not, barbiu111 o 

go--I, you, he, a-, ngi-, bi- -gari; 
dual, 5 111ogwiri; this fellow go, 
not to return, goaribing 

going or coming, 6 neggarikk 
gone-he, they haYe, bi-, €la- -laji; 

he has been gone, 7 barabilaji 
go back-I, you, he, a-, ni-, bi

-gellibum 
go round (also tiirn, as a doorknob), 

gwindari 
good, padj'i; very good, patch 'i

n1illa ; goodbye, n1amaok 
goose, bonnan1orra; pigmJ goose, 

lid1mnda 
grass, small, n1eriedlema; tall, maot

dle1na 
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greedy, 11111.nnowel 
ground, gw·ialwa 
growl, to (. ee adulterer), alennjia, 

allennjiak 
Hair of head, br't'1ricllwirra; of face, 

kwiabaln1a; of body, n1 'auerina; 
of abdomen, g'auhna 

half, kwea\virra 
hand, gw'iarrwirra 
hasten, gwillipbikk 
he, she, it, hiin, her, yaba; his, hers, 

biannage; hi111self, &c., biinilla 
head, 8 n1all6ma 
hear-I, he, al-, ba- -leitong 
heavy, 9 n1 '{1.tki 
here, yenn, yem1gw·a 
hill, little, gt1n1ar6ka g1Ula; big, 

gologo gwillaga 

5. Anannga it'uma mogwiri-" I and you go;" Ngigari mogwiri-" You go firs:, we ~wo 
I yo1..f., two go. Yo-it go, two go. 

~o after;" Agari bigiddjya bigari-" I will go, let him get up and go avvay ;" ananng-a 
I go, hi'm get 'llP, hfrn go. I 

agari m 'u_litudma m_ulerippma; agari ag-alimbgwa--" l\Iay I go to the little house, for 
I _go little little h01.1.,.se ; I go 1 1.1,rinate. 

micturition?" N gigari big'umm-" Go quickly." 
Yott go, it is being said. 

6 . .Keggarikk mannagwa-" He (who bas fallen behind) will come on by-and-bye;') 
Y01i go towards by-and-bye. 

Aragwa neggarikk-" "here are you going-?" Adnlamilla Ma.ell negiarikk-" ,vhere is 
Where yo'll, go? What name Jlaell go. 

Ma.ell g-oing (having departed)?" 
7. Dallippbing dalaji-" They have cleared out, and gone away;" Gallatillikk marama-

They are come 01.tt, they are gone. Two two 
rillikk-" Two have g-one aw·ay ;" Dag-arillikk daragwillin6-" All haYe gone away to-
have gone. They are gone, they have been entirely. 
()"ether ·" Arao-wa molejl-'' ,, hfoh way did we two go?" Arakwa bilaji bilira-

' Whire two gone ? Where him gone blackfelloics ? 
"'\Yhich way have the blackfellows gone?" 

8. Malloma gwillika-" A big head." 
Head big. 

9. M'utma m'ulit'udma-" A little heavy." 
Heavy little. 

hit, shot (. ee stop), biddla 
hold him, duppinnyer 
horse, nanntoa 
hot-I, you, it is, a-, ne- her- -rak

wirra 
how n1ucb, argugwinnikk 
hou e, sn1al1, n1enehi.rra, m '{1.leribb

ma; large, kwonaminngwoa; hut 
or "-urley, n1a1clurebhn1a 

hungry, aml1.nncling, nigar amt'1nnd-
1ng 

hurt, are you (see ill), nelinnikk; 
haYe I hurt you, nawau1n 

husband, uaow'a 

I, rn.e, ananng-a ; belongs to 1ne, 
anagi; myself, anang-amilla 

iguana, kurara 
ill, hurt, dying, allinyima; I, you 

he, they are, a-, ne-, bo-, da- -lin) i 
inside-you put, this fellow put, 1 

no-, go- -gaoclta 
intestines, namannamanerk 
J abiru bird, · claolduba 
jump on back, baran1{1nnyin 
Kangaroo, l 'un-ng11tpa . 
kills hurts, wounds - he, this 

fellow, they, 2 bi-, go-, da- -gilla 
knife, 1naramari 

1 Place in a room or put yourself inside, as, Trauthenv-a nogoa~ta-:-·" Put on your 
· . " Trousers you pitt inside. . 

tr~us:l!•illa nimmgololo-" He is beating the lad;" Larraba bigil~a-" He has wounded the 
. H; kills big boy. Olcl man he kills. 

old man." 



know, I {iee bear) alleitong; I clo 
not know .---ee ee), b::tnbaoning, 
banmaoning 

Laugh-I, you, this fellow, they, 
a-, nel- gwial-, ct.al- -lan1aoggi; 
a bia mockincr laucrh ;:; b 'kkuna 

0 0 <'""l ' 0 

gwillagi 
laughing-jackass bir 1 l 'anurba 
lazy, -1 mli.mo-ing 
leg, claonda 
let n1e, him (allow), an-, bin- -ngol la 
lie down_, I, anannga nakkgaert 
liar, kwinnyiram 
lift it, biddbid lla; lift this fellff\Y 

.Clee stand), g' 'gicldla 
light of day, lallirirkgwa · of fire, 

bokulktji · light it, 5 bokmnnicla 
lightning, leaurba 
like, reiish, bidjalippmerk; distaste

ful. chi.kk wa 
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like affection (2ee hear), b'uclbaleit
n1aong; I like you, you like me, 
al-, nel- -leitrnung 

like, ~imilar, nogznrn1 
listen. inna 
little _ ✓111 'i:ilit'il, mulage m 'iilitucln1a; 

little fellow, .. g1-u11illa 
lh-es, he, bi111eclip 
lizard, small light, kam1i.ngwa ; 

sn1all darker, lura bella · friU, da 1-
dh,irra 

long ago, kvrillimigerrgwa, ? allok-
,va, '? aragwegun1 

long way, a, dirriwa 
look out ! (8ee ·ee}, gwin-ganna 
louse, lan1illa 
},Jake, rnocllum; this fellow make it, 

gaodlun1 · I can 111ake it, 7 ana 
maotbudbing; ma \{e it right or 
proper, s agg'agan111idjing 

3. Analla gwiallamuggi-" What do you laugh for? .. 
What.for laugh. 

J. Tilan~a mumo-ing-" He is too lazy now.· 
S()!'U; lazu .. 

5. Er1-ibokwa an-ngok--" Gfre me a light. n 

Light gfre mP. 
6. Simmbir:ra m '1..ilit 11dma-" Ten- little children ... 

Children ;mwll. · 
7. Kappbirra bimO'il m--~' Is he- t-0 make me a cap?' 

Cap ht,n rnake 
'--'• Trau herwa ao-'agannmidjing-" lfake my trouser~ right ' 1 (tighten them at the 

wais ). Tro-u.ser:-· me rnake ·right. 

mankind, biaba, birok 
man, young, ballia; married, m 11-

linyu · old, larriba 
n1any, binn 'lka, biran1n1birra; many 

people, kV\arrabarokk 
marks. I make. rnenclirraml1crai , , 00 

mate, adclre::...,ecl as, midir 
moon. laurua 
more, do some (--ee, another), gal

lagw-a 
mosquito, lamtda 
mother, algan; lllY mother, algan

birra; addressed by son, kwocling; 
by daughter, nemabirra · rnother1s 
brother. lIDTI 

mouth, g~·ear.baulkzcoa, gwerba 
move farther awa , pitkwa, ytit

keri 
Kail of finger and toe, claalla 
name, 1 neana 

nath~e-companion bircl, doluba 
near, 'ipporo 
neck, gtimuclaopgwa 
night, dark, dla1naongwa 
no. no n10re. not an,. kwaella 
no, ( clo not iant it ~ "'fwiaok 
nose, kwfangwa 
nosepin, dlemelitira 
now- (to-day , illangwa 
One, kallaguk 
open, tclacl tn1an 
opossum, kw'aotkita 
orphan, fo. therless, baonari; n1other

less, munclalling· either addresse l 
as, 1J ~mbilla 

ours. d 'rennaae , 0 

outside, 3 nakk, nakkjin 
Pairs, to place in, kwin1itlik 
palm, an e hble, k1Yillim111ba 
parTot, blue mountain, willrihna 

1. Seana adnlamilia-" "What is your name ?l It'uma enama neddle - "-what is your 
1w,ne your boy. Sarne 1-that i3 ;_"f;:elr? r u 

boy called? · 
2. Tda.dman nakkuk mialdc1ma-" Open the door ;n Lemurra dA.dman-" Look. :· 

Open outJSide door. Eye c-pen. 
3. Balallwilwa "i_nmilma.-" Throw it outside ? 

The middle one thruu· it cw:ay. 



perhaps, g'ognaogh 
pick it up, -1 morenjim 
pinch, aragiki 
play, gularnuggi, i101nai, gulomai; 

children's games, as hide-and
seek, agarut; hide, whistle, and 
spy, dadwiln':idung; hold with 
hands and with legs round waist 
and fall back, aredbingmung; 
pushingoneanotherover, daminaji 
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plenty, gotuk, baratuk, mamoia 
pregnant, n1eloa · 
pud. hominis, dubirra, dorkh 'ing ; 

mulieris, dinnda 
pull off (see throw), 5 winnulla 
put it down-I have, anam 'ai; this 

fellow has, gug'ai; put .it up 
there, gw:idjinidaong 

put on (see inside), 6 g'udta 
Quickly, hasten, kwi1lipbik 

4 . .Arenji 1bigar-" I pick up (the ball) and catch it." 
1 pick up hirn catch. 
5. Trauthera winnuulla "Pull off my trousers." 

Trousers pull off. 
6. Aragwa nog'udjo-" Which way do I put it on?" Ngigari buminnyi-" You go and 

Which way you put on? You go him sit down. 
put it away. 

quiver, of the limbs 1n the corrob-
borie, rrn1.tn1ir 

Rain, baolmba 
ready, are you, barabiddji . 
ribs, mar1Uma 
ride, bibiddmi 
river, kwi'aliggwa 
rock to and fro, as a baby to sleep, 

gugumedla . 
iI'un, nn1.ddli; towards me, from n1e, 

nogold- -erk, -un1; dual run,3; 
1nogoldariji 

Say-I, you, he, a-, ne-, bi- -g'um ; 
to him, to this fellow, bi-, go
-nimbirra; he has said, barag'thn; 
he said, bog'um ; he is, two are 
talking., bin-, 1nan- -g'am; a 
general talk, 2 gogog'umbirra 

-scratch, rnutterum 
sea(?), kunimiddyenderroa 
season, the wet, gwonareawang 

see, baoning, mamann, bannaning, 
mamanning; seen him, binnging; 
I have seen, 3 a·ragobaoning 

sharp, as scissors, birunnki 
short-fellow-he, this fellow is, bin-, 

gon- -nopollera · 
shoulder, daran1inndillera; shoulder-

blade, minnikillma 
show 1ne, you, nagalitda 
shut, meittnamilli 
sick, vornit, kumenan 
silent, be, gaop; silence! (emphatic), 

kapp nig'am 4 

sinew, vein, daonera 
sing, gulwageinullan1 
sister, elder, an mer k ; younger, 

n11.llw'ok 
sit--you, he, dual, ne-, bi-, mo

-gw'inyi; he is, they are sitting, 5 

hen .. , den- -yin 
sleep-you, he, no-, ber- -ramedjin; 

1. Nogoldogol-" You run there and run back;" Nakkjin nog·oldo-" Run outsid:.e." 
Outside you run. 

2. "No," neg'um binimmbirra neg'innyi-" Say 'No,' and tell him to sit down;" 
.No you say him tell yoii sit down. 

Beritt bog'um-" He says 'Turn.'" 
'Turn,' he says. 

3. Kwa.ella baona-" I do not see it;" Anyolde magaono-" Let me see, too Any6lde 
No mo1·e see. Let me dual see Let me 

bigwaoning-" Let me have it to see;" Anyold gogwaono-" Let this fellow see;" Baoning 
see it. Let me this fellow see. See 

monolkoa-" I see them all about (I see a big mob);" Nemang-wa magaono-" A revoir ;" 
all aboui. To-morrow two see. 
Arbirra binnging-" Who saw him " Anall annyam-'' What do you look at me for?'' 

Who him saw? What see? 
Angwaon gwerrip-" I fear to see him (the superstition 'evil eye'-' him frightened Eyes' 

See thift fellow into. 
was the interpretation given me)." 

4. "You say a silence." 
5. Gwan mog'innyi and Gwinn mogw'inndi-" Let us two sit here ·" It'uma anang-a 

There two sit. Here two sit. ' You I 
mogwandi-" Will you and I iive here?" Aragwa nenani-" Where do you reside?" 
.two sit down. Where you sit down ? 



you, he has been asleep, 6 nora-, 
ban- -n1edjini 

slowly, go, ma_~oi . 
smoke, a, kwugwa ; a big s1noke, 

mereidlya; to n1ake asmoke, b'ud
awillawaollam 

smoking, bongbong ; to s1noke, 7 

gogoma 
snake, black, daarla; brown, len1ir

clla ; yellow·, la1nalla; spotted, 
kwarilla; a sn1all, kwiungulloa ; 
a dreaded poisonous, moro11~9r
ludyi 
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I I k ' 'I sou, ne1ner ; son s son, no yo 
sores, gubengoa 
spear, jag, 1nallag'irma; jagged both 

sides, n1enauilidn1a; stone, dau
inga; reed with point, 

1

h.'lerba · 
reed without point, g'wirinnda o;,. 
griinnda 

spirit, ghost, portrait, darabollera 
spittle, bilirema; I must spit, n1era-

n1innma; to spit phlegm, tokh 
neg'an1 

6. Agol medjim -" I shall g-o to sleep quickly;;'' Nog-ol medji and Kgigari nogol medji-
I 'run sleep. You, r·un sleep. Yoit, go y01.1, rwi sleep. 

"Go to sleep;,, Mogwiri medjim-" "'e two go to sleep;" Aolmedjimuk-'' I am sleepy;" 
Til'o go sleep. I sleep towards. 

All3:dika h~liji be;ramedjim-" He,is g~ing to lh-e at home for awhile;" Aragwa medjia 
Wife }nm gone, hira sleep. -- - Where ~leep 

-'' ,vhere will you sleep"!': ~ · ~ .... , 
7. An-ng-ok g6goma- . ~ GjYe me a smoke (from JO\l'.t P,lPe)" 

JI e give smoke.'1/.._ 

stand, you, negiddyi; standing up, 1 

kolknari 
star, 111an111.dlema 
steal, gu1Ulibik 
stone, damilla 

fellow tak~ it, bin-, go- -nukka; 
take OU . ' 3 ~agolla, gon101la, boolla 

... ( O'l' boa,ra, goara) 
tea, yabarak-
tear , .guloa · 

stop-I, you, a-, ne- -g'ao; you, he 
stay,~ nedclli, biddli ; leave off ( see_ 
enough), banuk 

teetl1, 4 dlenb'erkgwe 
tell-t;hen1-I do not want to (see sayL. 

baragun1n111ggi 
stretch oneself (.see ill), allinnying; testicles, gw-iy11. wunngwa 

thank you, 111onkaini 
that one, yeclbirra 

to stretch one's leg, clh ·uethth 'uel 
strong, hard, difficult, danka.l ; 

strong fellow, gwillagowang; make 
it strong, negodpingi 

that side or that way 5 , yagolak, 
yagolag,va 

sun, lallirra 
sweat, kwilhikerra 
sweet, claclbon 

there, 6 yagwa, yagbirra, yenn 
this fell ow, an1illa 
this one, 1 gwinnbirra 

s" im, walaragun1 
Take it, you, na,gukka; he, this 

this side m· this way, v gw111n: 
gw·aonika 

1. Kolk agar giddyi-" I stand up ;" Kolk ugig-ar giddyi-'• You staud up." 
Up I go lift. Up yo1.1., go l'ift. 

2. Neg'ao-" Stop (walking or other action);" Adnla neddle ngigari-" l\ny 
What y01.r., stay? yO'lt go. 

do yo 

stay there? Be off ;" Arak biddle-" 1V"here did it (the ball) stop?" 
W hert3 him stay ? 

3. Banjollop ancl millbollom gallop-" He does not want t0 take him ;" Trauthenrn. 
Troitsers 

gogwolla-" May I take off my trousers?" B'11tpolla padj 'i-" I will take up a good one ;" 
this fellow take away. H'iln take good. 
Goara bilaji-" He bas taken it;" Kakk himukk binnulla-" He has taken 
This fellow taken,, it i;_· gone. Outside him take, him th1·ow away. 
it out to throw away." 

4. Dlenb'errginum allinnyam-" Toothache." 
Tooth ilt. 

5. Yakk golaji-'' This fellow has gone that way;" Gwan mog~iri-" ,, e two ~·o that 
Tha,t way this Jeflow has gone. That way two 5, o. 
way." 

6. YCm nelaji-" Have you been there?" 
The1·e yoii gone. 

7. Gwinnbirra gwinnbirra Q"winnbirra gwinn-" This one, &c., this " (enumerating) . 
. G\,·inn golaji-" Go this war, eh? (having turned off);" G\\in11 gwillakwct-" This. 
This 'llay this fellow gone. This 1cay big. 

long side ( of the table)." 



thigh, m11.kka 
thou, it'u1na, adama 0 _ 

three, gallatillik kallaguk 
throat, 111angolma 
throwing~stick for spear, bilata ; 

for reed spear, billilma 
throw it away, agaribob, LinnlUma; 

throw it, this fellow away, bo-, go
-ara; I have thrown this fellow, 
both away, 10 go-, 1nuo- -lo1nang 

thunder, molne ; thunderstorn1, 
bierr6wa 

tickle, berribidd birra 
tired, annelling; a cry of weariness . , . 

or pain, arrga1 ... 
to - day, illang-wa ; to - morrow, 

nen1ang-wa; day after to-n1orrow, 
ne111an11 kallaguk 

toe, kwiellgwa 
together (see pair, to), n1illik 
tongue, kwia1neddloa 
too, v garra 

9. The softer iuto11ation, '' adama," is heard in tones of tenderness. as a boy being· with 
another whom he is loth to leave says "I go," adding "adama garra" (you too), wistful 
that his mate should accompany him. 

10. It'uma uinnulma-" You throw it a,way." 
Yo'l.l him throw. 

truly, gaodloa 
turn it, 1 beritt 
two, gallatillik 
Up, above, on top, kolkoa 
urinate-I, you, agga-, noar- -linunb-

gwa 
Vent, gu111 'lilwa; from it to bladder 

(see carry), biattbirra 
\V ai t, I, adelaong 
wake him-you, negillmi 
·wash 1nyself, bathe, aramannbitt

jium; I ·wash n1yself, you yourself, 
ara-, nolo- -n1annbiddji; I wash 
the clothes, 2 gugumanndub 

·water, 3 kwaorrowa 
wax, in ear, bonorroa 
·we, dorendbirra; dual, 111oann1illa 
what, analla ; what na1ne, 4 adnla-

n1illa 
when, 'argwiga111 
-where, which way, aragwa 

whistle, you, 5 will neg'um, will will 
nog'un1, willwill rogu1n 

white, clean, arkhngarr 
whitefellow, arkhngarramilla 
who, which one, arbirra; whose, 

arbidennagi 
why for, why not, 6 'arbiddla 
widow, widower, bennbirria 
wife, alladik 
wind, n1u.nn111nma 
wish, want, amalla 
womankind, n1t1.ellabirra 
won1an, with children, bu.nbena; 

old, g'u1nul 
work, 17 (see n1ake), agg'agan1nidji 
wrist, 1no birn1a. 
write ( see 1nar ks), 111 en di rra 111 l1.ggi 
Y an1, pulida 
yes, I assent, g'ogogwe, g'o 
yesterday, kwodlaogwa 
you, (.sing.) it-11ma; yours, itennage 

1. Beritt nogo'itji beritt n 'egum-" Turn to the right, tnrn to the left;" Berirldma nongya? 
Turn ? rig ht, turn ? left. Titrn ? 

-"Turnover;'~ Berittbing g·og-omang-" Turn, smoke (reference to forming camp)." 
2. Ngigari nolomannbiddji, g·a.llag·ewirra. gungwa biginn:ri plat.bine gomanndop 

Yoi1, go, you, wash yoiirselj, another_feLlow here him sit down plates wash. 
Lema.lag·,,·a bigari optigkwa beggag·anmiddji-" You go and w~sh yourself, the other 
LemaLagwa hi1n go o.[lice him make proper. 
fellow staJ here and wash the plates ; Lemalagwa will go to the office and work." 

3. Kun ult gari gwarroa-" Fetch cold water;" K waorroa g"illa bidding-" The water 
Fresh catch wate1· Water all jalL clown. 

has all leaked av{ay ;" Korroa gwaella negwilling-" You have drunk all the water.' 
Water no more entirely 

4. '· "\Vha.t is it? ·what do I do?" Analla ngigari-" ,vhat am I to fetch 
What for yoii go ? 

;;_ "\Vhistle, you say." ,vm bai·ag'um--" Somebody whistled .. 
.A whistle has been said 

6. Arbiddla beg'ao-" Why does be not stop?" 
Why for stop? 
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"\'VULN_-\R. 

iiost of the ,vords known to me are included in the vocabu
laries compiled by nir. W. 0. Bennett and )Ir . ..A.. J. Todd, and 
are therefore not reproduced here. 

AfternooD, meliter 
animal, mornulyaner 
Bag, owei 
big, 111iy angyer 
bird, loaga 
breast, ,yon1an's, guml.lll11ya 
brother, younger, uita ; elder, 

nl1.llar; my, nulladbunna 
Cold, oppogwi 
cough, n1amurrda 
Dark, dlamungwar 
day, irning-a 
Enouah, bileiya 
Fight~ wauikattpi 
finaer; teliamunger 
fir; you light, leitonga b'ukonwa 
GiYe me, gunmitja 
good, nodla 
Hair of head, lerrmalner; of face, 

yaber 
hand, 1nani 
husband, lainelonggunya 
Ill, angeaga 
insect, n1oromora 

' ~Iankind, kumaol 
many, n1iapunger 
n1ilk, ngoiyer 
X a\ el, len1ala 
No, kwoddlego; I do not want, 

liitter 
Open_ the door, daddmanakwa n10-

gw1anagwa 
Pelican, yuropiter 
pucl. hominis, 1nung-ai 
Run to me, 111okwel; fro1n 1ne, 111ur

biok"\vel 
Silence, you say a, kupp ninnmi 
sister, younger (see brother), uita; 

elder, nela1ni 
sn1oke, lenlati111ima 
stopped, he has, witjunga 
Thigh, wonoga 
throw it away, linnannmittiger 
tired, innn16katta1· 
tongue, wiiyer 
,Yake hi1n, len1orr 
wmnankind, mungedmitta 

AW.ARRA 

Alligator, bira 
ankle, ann-gro, annn10 
ant, little con1n1on, bin1 ; yellow, 

woallun1 ; red, bon1 
arm, ann-goronng 
ar1nlet, dan1an 
Bad, allwarra 
bandicoot, yok 
basket, dul 
before, bulgmarra; you go on before, 

yaggma bellajin 
behind-come on, lura kolajin 
belly, anndoyi 
belongs to old n1an, agallawo clatt-

pulla 
belt, darabert 
birth-delivery, bin-ginyan 
blackfello,vs, naln1ok 
blood, kuraj 
bone, annn1au 
boy, little, allil ; addressed as, 

warraba; big, auwirra 
breast, woman's (also milk), d 'utut 
brother, n1y, bop pa 
Calf of leg, annbuin 

1. 116ann yann-" You come on." 

club, sharp-edged, w·arawara; blunt, 
clukkara 

cold, allal 
con1e-you, yann; ye, 1 biann 
cough, glilaba 
crocodile, n1aimakko 
cuts ( cicatrices), darawumerring 
Dead, baj u1n 
dog, little, ng'iri 
Ear, ann-g6nne111 
elbow, annk6n1no 
e1nu, 111orin 
e111pty, 1nade, addwilling 
enough, an16ge 
excren1ent, guchna 
eye, anndum; eyebrow, annclu

n16nndi 
Father, 1ibi 
find it, waclo gunya; I have found 

it, addnai 
fire, verk 
firesticks to produce fire, gwelgma 

to use then1, vag1no 
food, n10iya 
fool, to, n1l1.nitalgwinn 



foot, ann-goba; foot.print, annborra 
forehead, annwalma 
frog, jakkun 
Girl, baby, allmarramaring; crawl-

ing, albupaddma; little, pfotatta 
give uie, 2 bano 
go, ya ; he has gone, kaiinnye 
goodbye, 1na1nok 
good, amn1okwao 
gu1n, ironbark, yilyil 
Hair of head, 111ida, annn1ar ; of 

face, kettawerk ; of abdomen, 
t6ln1ida 

hand, annabi 
head, annbon 
hill, giri 
hungry, uyung 3 

I, me, niak 
Jabiru, gw'ael 
jaw, annd6mkok 
Kangaroo, kupu 
Lips, 11.nnduli 
lizard, kl1.nnin1bullo 
Man, young, duh~gwin; n1arried, 

bun1biligo ; old, dattpulla 
micturition, waol 
moon, karrong 
mosquito, nael 
mother, warra; my n1other, bulbil 
N an1e, "hat, yen1in-gi 
naYel, annlannjerruk 
no, "ado, waggi; not yet, 111utto-

waggi ; . ~o n1ore, arnalla 
nose, ann31 
Opossun1, uocla 
Pregnant, n1oleru 
pud. hon1inis, unnleng, lannku-

benning; 111ulieris, ual 
2. ·wik bano-" Give me water." 
1. Lukluk bian-" Come on, quick." 
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2. , yik bilaggin-" Throw a vrny the water." 

Quick, hasten, 1 lukluk 
Shoulder, annm6nukk 
sit, pfaddn1inninni ; dual sit, gallem 

galboninni 
sleep, n1ajyuol; I want to sleep, 

maio n1 'ai 'i 
sn1oke, to, dt1.bb01nelwon, dubbomi 
snake, beHum; water, gunda; brown,. 

baonobaon 
sore, bigmi 
spear, boko, kowonoro; jag, toltol; 

jag t,vo sides, meddoballi; stone,, 
lauk ; reed, darin 

sun, 1niral 
swin1, marrirnn1ar 
Talk, mattgo-inge; tell hiin, kaji~ 

kaji jai 
teeth, alicldn1a 
testicles, annmueth 
thigh, anndarato, annn1ullok 
throw it away, laggin; thrown 

away, 2 addlaggin 
throwing-stick, don ; for reed spear, 

girikk 
thunder, k6ddad11t·idma; thunder-

stor111, dt1.ridn1in 
tomahawk, dodol 
tongue, l1.nnjen11 
\\ alk, main ; you and I, geironga. 

n1a1n 
water, wik; drink, wik 111abel 
way, that, inndubba 
what, abo-in 
where, un1bulla bajim 
,Yon1an, old, hnbillalgo ; young, ad

dressed as, allan1andt1.ba 
Yes, yo 
you (sing.), moann 

AGGRAKUNDI. 

Arn1, ajinn 
armlet, 111an1al 
Bad, yoyo 
bag, dul 
belly, margill 
blood, guln1i11n 
boy baby, innbarro; little, ambut; 

a~ldressed as, t{unbitumbi; big, 
darraggit 

breast, woman's (also milk), ying 
brother, bop pa 
bush1 the, bunndi 
Calf of leg, ann-gorro 
come-you, yann ; ye, biann 
cousin, nawong 

crocodi~e, genult 
cry, ra-1 
cu ts (cicatrices), biling 
Dead, nulg111eung 
dog, yiri 
Ear ( also toe), adal pi 
e1npty, unwilleing 
eye, mibull 
eyebrow, marluk 
Father, awarrago 
firesticks, to produce fire, gibei 
food, moiyi 
foot, an1ul 
Girl, ann1odalpa; baby, immalwulk 
give 1ne, anmo; I give, bano 



go, yak 
goodbye, 1 man1aok 
Hair of head, mannmar ; of face, 

keddoark 
hand, annmoa, abill 
head, in1mbun 
hill, gara ui 
house, small, ~aiwa 
I, me, arraman 
Jaw, adamkill 
Kangaroo, taning 
Lau~h, go1111nenn-g01nmenn ; dual, 

mogabbinn; they, mugga-mug-, . 
gamm1nn 

lizard, s111all light, mungbellma; 
sn1all "dark, b6njim1n 

Man, young, deinmulva 
moon, kommil 
rnosquito, kin1miel 
mother, innarrago 
mouth, unnyulk 
Na1ne, naban 
no, kwaella, wagge 
nose, agginngelk ; nosepeg, gegung 
One, uderinn 
Opossum, dinng-a 
Plenty, wiomopo 
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pud. hon1inis, darr, abigelloduk 
Quick, warri ;1 come on quickly~ 

allauklauk bian 
Run to rne, marimari 
Shoulder, abelma 
sister, mulginn 
sit, anninni; you sit, moan anninni; 

dual, manninni 
sleep, areiyi, 1naiyi 
smoke, I, amit{1.bbimi 
snake, grass, bann; water, mobal-

lago 
spear, stone, kondobum; reed, laimo 
stop, daonok · 
sun, mawarrik 
swim, marbirrami 
Teeth, aiimmerrikk 
testicles, taii1nmell 
thigh, abell 
throwing-stick for reed spear, dirik 
toe ( also ear), ada] pe 
Walk, 2 yiark 
water, yik 
way, a long, n1alwalk 
what, abbon 
You (sing.), moan 

1. Mamok yawarra-" Good-bye, I shall come back." 
2. Warri (or waggi) arra yiark-" I do not want to walk more." 

NATIVES OF THE KATHARINE. 

(Contributed by Mr. E. J. Kemp, of Glenelg). 

Alligator, dagul 
All right, I am, laguit . 
ant, common, cheak; white, karab-

lungul 
apron, man's fringe, jolgon ; 

woman's, ungoruk 
arm, 1nurnuk 
armlet, willa 
Back, the, ngolo 
bag, dilly, miyauk 
bamboo trumpet, kurnbug 
bandicoot, yawk . 
barramundi fish, mardb1ng 
beard, ngaruk . 
belly, ngoldag; full, we1; empty, 

gugmarin 
belt, braak 
billabong, nglanga 
blind, tumea 
blood, kurak 
bone, unmoa 
boy, little," megulgul 
breast, woman's (also 1nilk), gawn 
brother, unbuba 

B 

Camp, nun1bura 
catfish, chalo 
cockatoo, white, ngaruk; bla€k, 

karuk ; tail feathers of black, 
didjualla 

come b~ck, goyai 
crow, y1 
cry, dollun1un 
Daybreak, ungulara 
dog, wild (dingo), waruk 
duck, tilbiuk · 
Eye, undum 
Father, tchardba 
fire, wuruk 
fish, mardigal 
fly, house, n1orok 
foot, undjora 
Girl, little, ulwan 
go quickly, ngorra-ngorra 
go, you, ungan; you and I, negan-

nguilo · 
good, nglagamura 
good-bye, munjungala 
ground, hard, bawl gumma-gumma 



hair, ba1njuruk 
hand, barak 
heacl, mengalap 
how are you, ngulawii.l yuguna 
Jabiru, paunorn 
Kangaroo, kupu 
knee, umbart 
Laugh, yeaumun 
leg, ungarra 
leave it, ponga 
lip, ngalk 
lizard, yang 
..i:1.an, kingulpoya; old (also woman), 

tholba-tholba 
n1ine, nagulung; this belongs to me, 

ngagulu warre 
mosquito, beundo 
mopoke bird, gogulporuk 
mountain range, ha.ran ngire 
n1oon, dea t 
n1other, karung 
..... 

7 ails, unbillIDn 
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night, gullaruk 
nose, gamul; nose stick, maruk 
Opossum, wirik 

1 

Quail, jirik 
Rain, waak 
ri,er, unboa, ngugmari 
Sand.fly, ngala 
sick, I an1 very, kulwutn1a 
sister, dinda 
smoke, undumugma 
spear, bogo 
stone, paat 
sun, giguil 
swordfish, chulwul 
Teeth, nglaidmor 
tomahawk, mardi 
tree, laianth 
turkey, beinuk 

, ~,.hat is that, guliana 
whistle, wirdmun 
woman, old (see man}, tholba-tholba 

• 
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